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THE LAST DOG STORY.
Mr Luke Hortbn, of South Eighth street,-keeps- '

a dog calfcd La Vega, an ill-favor-

fiefce-eye- d brute, whose untidy habits
and cross grained temper cause him to be
held in detestation by the family in gener-
al, and by Mrs Horton. his mistress, in
particular. La Vega, however, is a great
favorite with his master About a week
fl0. Mrs Horton become exasperated on
account of some unendurable offence com-
mitted by La Vega, and privately bargained
with an old collector of soap-fa- t, named
Abe Walker, who. for n dollar fee, agreed
to lake the dog off and render him up'into tallow, or otherwise relieve Mrs Hor-
ton from the annoyance of his presence.

Mr Horton. on coming home to dinner
inquired for La Vega, and was chargrined
with the information that his troublesome
pet had absconded. For some days the
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AT THE CAROLINIAN OFFICE.

From and after the 1st of Sept. 185 0.
For all such Blanks as we keep for sale, 60

cents per quire.
Where Blanks are printed to order, the prices

will range from 35 cts. to $1 50 per quire, thus:

D. & TV. McLAURIN
HAVE just received a seasonable assortment of

consisting of Prints; Ginghams;
Jaconet, Swiss and Tarlton Muslins; rich Prin-
ted Linen Lawns; Lace Capes, white and col'd
Lisle ; Silk emb and sup'r Kid Gloves ; Hosiery ;
ditto for Misses and Bovs; Linen Cambric Hand-
kerchiefs; Taylor's Spool Cotton; Cloths; black
and fancy Ca?simeres; col'd and white Linen
Drillings ; fine French double width plain and
rib'd Drab D'Ete ; Sheetings and Shirtings ; Um-
brellas and Parasols; Boots and Shoes; Hard-
ware and Cutlery; with a great variety which
we offer at the lowest prices.

ALSO
26 boxes Tobacco, ery low per the box.
10 bbls. prime Pork.
30 bags Rio and Laguira'Coffee.
3 hhds. Sugar.- -

10 bbls. Refined and Granulated Sugar.Loaf and Crushed ditto.
Bar and Fancy Soaps.
Superior Northern Flour, &c.

D. & W. McLAURIN.
April 12, JS51. G33-- tf

EDWARD CANT WELL,
Attorney at Law,Commissioner for Georgia, Florida, Soutb

Carolina. kc,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given to collections and all
other professional business entrusted to his care.

April 12, 1S51. tf

OX CONSIGX3iE.T,
loo reams "Wrapping. Paper.

60 ' Mill Paper, for yarns (blue)at manufacturing prices.
ALSO, a few barrels prime Lard, for sale by
April 12. H. BRANSON & SONT.

. a

1 quire cap blanks $1 50 per quire.
.2 44 44 1 00 44 44

3 85 44

44 44 75 44 444, 5 or 6
10 44 44 44 60 44 44

15 44 44 44 50 44 44

20 44 44 . 44
.. - 40 44 44

1 quire letter-she- et blanks 1 25 44 44

2 4 44 44 S3 44 44

3 . 73
4, 5 or 6 44 44 G5 44 44

1 0 44 4 44 55 44 44

15 " 44 45 44 "
20 . . 35 44

POST OFFICE INFORMATION.
A single letter means any weighing ounce

avoidrupois or less. A letter weighing over 1 oz.
and less than 2 isregarded as 4 letters.

Newspaper, means a paper of iy00 square in-
ches or less.

No P. M. can frank a letter weighing over J
ounce, except on official Business.'

Postage on letters from any office in the U. S.,to and from California, or our Territories on the
Pacific, 40 cents prepaid or not. 4Newspapersand pamphlets 3 cents each, sea postage, and the
inland Postage to be added, if any.P. M.'s whose corn's were $200 or less for the
year ending June 30, 1S50, can send and receive
written letters free, not weighing over oz.
each on their own private business. They can
frank to California, or any other place in the TJ.
S. possessions, but not beyond.

Postage on letters to China, &.C. may be 75
cents or 45 cents.

Postage on regular or transient papers, 1 or 1

cents, and 50 per cent, commission on them.
Total postage on papers to Great Britain 4

cents, 2 cents to be paid in each country; to any
place through Great Britain 4 cents, prepaid.

The Postage on letters, to or from Great Brit-
ain is 24 cts., the single rate.

The franking privilege 4travels with its pos-
sessor. A Postmaster can frank through any
office he may pass in travelling, but he cannot
send franked letters from his own office at the
same time.

Postmasters whose annual compensation is not
over $200, may frank names of subscribers and
money to newspapers.

Postmasters are entitled by law to the follow-
ing commissions on the amount of letter postages
received by them in each quarter of the year,
and in due proportion of any fractional part of a
quarter ; but no Postmaster can receive a larger
compensation from commissions than $500 per
quarter:

40 per cent, on the first $100;
44 44 next 30033J - ;

30 44 44 44 2,000 ;

12; 44 on all over 2,400 ;
A commission of 50 per cent, is allowed on

postage of Newspapers, Pamphlets, and Maga-
zines; also two cents is allowed for the delivery
of each free letter, (excepting free packets of
printed matter, such as Speeches, &c, though
made up in letter form,) to officers where the
commission does not am't to $500.

On letters received for distribution at such
offices as are designated for that purpose by the
Postmaster General, a commission of 7 per cent,
is allowed. Postmasters whose annual compen-
sation is not over $200 may frank names of sub-

scribers and money to editors.
At offices where the mail is regularly to arrive

between the hours of 9 o'clock in the evening
and 5 o'clock in the morning, 50 instead of 40

per cent, is allowed on the first $100 of letter
postage.

Table of postages.
1-- 2 oz 1 oz. 2oz 3 oz j

5 TO 20 30 !

10 20 40 60
2 2 2 2 i

2 4 4S U6 144 ;

THE undersigned would respect-fu- ll

announce to their friends and the
fashionable public generally, that
they have just received their Spring
and Summer Report of New York
and Philadelphia Fashions for Gen-
tlemen's Clothing; and would tender
their thanks for past patronage, and
solicit a continuation from all who
mavwantto have iust the thine in

the way of a good fitting coat, pants, or vest. No
pains will be spared in giving entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor them with their pat-
ronage. Their prices low for cash or note.

GRAHAM & WOODWARD.
West end Hotel Building, Hay street.

March 22, 1S51. 630-3- m

WANTED.
We want 5000 customers to call and examine

our new and desirable assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods,
Selected in New York, which we offer at extremely low
prices.

DRY GOODS:
Calicoes, Ginphams. Lawne, Muslin, Cambrics. Cham-braj- s,

brown and bleached fchirtings. ic. &.c. AUo. JViitta,
Veils. Braids.' BobbinetB. Edgings. Laces, colored Bonnet
Dimity. &c.

HEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
Coats, from $1 to $15; Sacques. Coatees, Union Tweeds,

IWerino and .Alpaccn. pants and vests.
A prime lot of RIBBONS, which we can sell lower than

any other bouse in town.

GROCERIES,Porto Rico Sugar. Clarified do.; Hio Coffee. Starch.
Pepper. Ginger. Spice. Soaps. Mustard. Snuff St Tobacco!
Dairv Cheese; Principe &ltegalia Segars, Cognac Brandy.Fort Wine. Sto.

All person h desirous of obtaining bargains, are invited
to call one door east of Cook & Taylor's.

J. SMITH & CO.
March 22.1851. 3m

Spring Goods, 1851.
JAMES KYLE

Has just received a large and general assort-
ment ol'Dry Goods, among which are

j 200 pieces new style Calicoes,
2")0 ' 44 Ginghams,
310 44 printed and embroidered Lawns,
Brocade and other Silks,
Swiss atid other Muslins
Irish Linens, Vawns and Diapers,
Eobinet Lace arid Edgings
Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Tweeeds and iVlareno Cassimere,
Bonnets, uncommonly cheap,
Kolting Cloths, Anker brand,

with many other goods, all of which were pur-
chased by the package for cash. Those wishing

call before purchasing elsewhere, as good bar- -

gains mav be expected this season.
March 1 5, 1851.

GREAT BRGAIETS.
M. GiiE'EIVTKEK & CO.,

Market Square, next door to J. M. Beasley,
Jewelcr

Have just opened a large j

took 01 reativ m:ide
Clothing for Spring end

m-- '..aa JSS Summer wear, consisting
of dress and frock coatsm ill from $3 to S i 5.

Business Coats from
fe pi $2 .r)0 to $5 and upwards.

Pantaloons, vests, of all
ijpf rep kinds

wear.
for springand Sum-

mer
4 1 ftUl Silk, pocket and neckCwvt. handkerchiefs, shirts.

suspenders, &c. &.c.
Gentlemen are requested to call and examine

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
March 22, lS5l. 3m.

Fisk's Patent 31 etalic
BURIAL CASES.

The Subscriber has been appointed Agent for
the sale of these Metalic CotBns, and has re-
ceived and intends to keep a supply of various
sizes, combining the late improvements.

They are equally as good in all respects as the
ordinary Wood Coffin, and in various particulars
are far superior. Being air tight, remains can
be kept in them without burial for a reasonable
length of time, withouljany offensive odor. They
are also proof against water or vermin, and
whether intended for ordinary burial in the
ground, for vaults, or for transportation, they
will be found to meet the expectations of those
who use them. If it is necessary at any time,
even 50 years after interment, to remove remains,
it can be done without any difficulty for the
Cases themselves will last as long as time itself.

Thev have received Premiums at the State
Fairs of New York in 1S49 and 1850; at the;
State Fair of Ohio in 1850; at the American In-

stitute in N. York; at the Boston Mechanics'
Charitable Association, and at the Franklin In-

stitute, Philadelphia.
These cases are now very extensively used in

the large cities, and have been highly approved
of, as may be seen by certificates in my posse-
sion DUNCAN McNEILL.

Fayetteville, March 29, 1851. 631-- tf

State of North: Carolina Bobcson County
Court ofPleas and Quarter Sessions February

Term, --1- JJ. ISol.
William W. Powell vs. Duncan Ramsey and

wife Elinora, and others.
Probate of Will.

It appearing that Duncan Ramsey and wife
Elinora, Jesse Basden and wife Mary, John N.
Gidans and wife Ann, Jacob P. Powell, John A.
Powell, Benjamin T. Powell, Joseph T Powell,
heirs at law'of the late John Powell, are not resi-

dents of this State ; ordered that publication be
made for six weeks in the North Carolinian, a

paper published in the town of Fayetteville, for
them to appear and show cause at the next term
of the County Court of Robeson, on the fourth
Monday of MV next, why the last Will and Tes-

tament of the late John Powell should not be ad-

mitted to solemn probate ; and that notice also
issue to Elizabeth Powell to appear at the next
term of this Court, and show cause why the Will
now offered for probate by the Executor, Wil-

liam W. Powell, should not be admitted to pro-
bate in solemn form.

Witness, Shadrach Howell, Clerk of our said
Court at office, the fourth Monday of February,
A.J3. lS51,and of American Independence the
75th year. Issued March 15, 1S51.

S'D'H. HOWELL, Cl'k C. C.
630-6- t. pr adv 3 25 "

N0STH CAEOIINIAK
Win. II. Baync( Editor and Proprietor

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C.

APRIL 26, 1851.
Gt5 The Aldermen of the city of Boston refused

the use of the "Cradle of Liberty" (Faneuil
Hall) to Mr Webster, to make a speech. Some
of the papers censure the aldermen tor ir; but
the aldermen say they have had enough agitation;
and we think so too. Mr Webster takes as much
pains now to allay the abolition mania, as he
once took in propagating it. He has done as
much towards bringing about the present state
of feeling as any man living.

fjQ-- The whigs of Michigan have nominated
Genl. Scott for the Presidency.

WORLD'S FAIR. The London correspon- -

dent of the N. Y. Tribune says :

Hyde Park, March 26, 1851.
It :s raining in torrents. In fact, the

weather since the commencement of this
month has heen wet, gloomy, and misera-
ble; still the work at the Palace progresses.
Considerable inconvenience has been ex-

perienced from leakages in parts of the
roof where thu attempted water-proofin- g

process has not been perfected; and manv
of the papers now openly state the opinion
that the building, from the contraction and
expansion of such an immense pile of glass,
iron, wood, and putty, cannot be rendered
impervious to the rain; or safe from injury
and breakage by the heat of the summeV
sun. It will doubtless be found necessary
to cover the entire roof with some water-
proofed material.

The French and other nations are deco-

rating their respective portions of space'
handsomely; and it is to be regretted that
ours is the only country which has not
placed at the disposal of its commissioner
a suitable fund to enable him to' do so. It
is intended to lay down nn electric tele-

graph round the building, with a dial plate
at each entrance, that due notice may be
simultaneously communicated to every
part ot the edifice on the arrival; of any
known swindler or pickpocket, so that he
may, be closely watched, or to facilitate
the recovery of anything which may be
stolen in the crowds that will constantly
be passing and repassing.

It is now said that her Majesty will
distribute the prizes of the exhibition; but
as they have dwindled down from premi-
ums of 85,000 and less, as first promised.
to bronze medals, it does not so much mat-
ter who confers the honor on the victors.

Throughout London, new windows, new
fronts, and fresh paint are giving a bright
appearance to the old and diny buildings.
Every one seems to expect to make a for-

tune the coming season. The publicans,
lodging-hous- e keepers, omnibus and cab
proprietors, are in a happy frame of mind;
and there cannot be a doubt that a very
heavy' amount of money will be dissemina-
ted during this great VVorld's Peace Con-
vention.

The shop window of London arc always
tempting baits for the stranger, from the
general custom of dealers in exposing so
many of their wares, and ticketing them
with prices which, if not really low, at
least purport to be. It is amusing now to
see how the present mania is seized hold
of by shopkeepers; and exhibition needles,
exhibition pork pies and sausages is fact,
exhibition almost everything meet the
eye of the rambler in all directions.
There i 110 great influx of strangers here
yet, unless we except thousands of the poor
Iri.-l-i. who come over in the hope of getting
a living in a. placewhich cannot kepp from
starvation all. its own paupers.

Overland Emioratiov. VVe learn by
an intelligent gentleman ' from St. Joseph,
Missouri, formerly a citizen of Cleveland,
that there will be considerable overland
emigration this season mostly Mormons

to the Salt Lake valley, aud families to
Oregon. He estimates the Mormons who
are preparing to leave Council Bluffs and
vicinity for the Salt Lake at ten thousand
The Latter Day Saints make Council
Bluffs a sort of half-wa- y house in journey
ing to the promised land, stopping over
there anil raising a crop, and then giving
way to fresh hosts of Mormon convert 8

from near and distant lands, of all persua
sions, kindreds, and tongues. 1 he coun-

try around Council Bluffs is prairie, and
as the lands still belong to government,
and have not been put in market, the saints
take possession, and occupy where and as
long as they please. When about to
emigrate further west, they dispose of their
improvements to new-come- rs at cheap
rates, the motto among the brethren being
to 'live and let live.'

Quite a number of families from Illinois
and other western States are preparing to
make the overland journey to Oregon this
season ; and we notice that one of the
newly-appointe- d officers of that Territory

a resident of Cincinnati purposes to
takeout considerable of a colony with him,
the families being principally from Ohio.
Some eighty or more persons will compose
the company. CltaveUmd Herald.

absence of La Vega gave occasion for much
rejoicing in the household, and .een the
grief of Air Horton for his loss was made
the subject of many a sly joke in his do-
mestic establishment. -- Mrs II. congratu-
lated herself excessively on that lucky
thought of hers, which cleaned the hou-- e

of that odious orute;'and though a lady who
thinks a good deal of a dollar, she did not
grudge the money, since it gained her ob-

ject so effectually. In the mean time . La
Vega was detained a close prisoner in the
cellaror the soap factory amusing himself
by snapping art the rats which coursed
about the premises, and sustained himself
like Napoleon at Elba, with the belief that
the objects of his dest?rry were not yet ac-

complished.
On Tuesday morning Mr Horton ap-

peared at the breakfast table with a beam-
ing countenance. "Well, my dear, good
news!'' said he to Mrs. II. What is it?"
asked the lady, with some sreret misgiving.'I've got La Vega back again! Adver-
tised fur him in the Ledger; offered a re-
ward for his recovery, and .this morning he
was brought home by Abe Walker."
4lleavensi" ejaculated Mrs Horton;
w hat did you have to pay for him?" On-

ly eleven dollars," replied Horton, one
for the advertisement, and ten to old Abe
for bringing him back.' 'Merciful good-npssl- :'

replied the unsympathizing wifr.
Eleven dollars, (enough to buy a silk

dress, for the recovery of such a nastycur! aud to think that 1 gave the black ras-
cal a dollar for takinz him off!" This in
advertent confession, of course produced
a matrimonial duel; the report of which
we omit, tt-- j it might appenr ntulo nl
mon place to some of our married readers.

By this little canine speculation, all
parties were gainers. Abu Walker, the
cunning darkey, gained ten dollars; the
advertising sheet gained one, and Mr and
Mrs Horton gained some valuable expe-
rience, which will teach them the impor-
tance of mutual confidence between wed-
ded parties. Sandusdy Democrat.

Attemptkd Muudf.r of a Woman bv
iif.k Lovf.r. On the 15th inst.. we learn
by the Lexington (Miss.) Equal Rights,
that a Mr Tate attempted to kill Mm
Shepherd by firing a pistol, the ball of
which entered her breast in the region of
the heart, and lodged in the opposite side.

The circumstances, brief! j are these:
There was a wedding at w.iich both parties
were guests. After the marriage ceremo-
ny a dance was proposed, but as the host
and hostess were church members it was
proposed to adjourn to a neighbor's house
to finish the festivities of the night. -- Miss
Shepherd refused to go, as she was also a
member of the church. Mr Tate, who
wished to anticipate a husband's authority,
rushed info her apartment, where she had
retired with her mother and some other
ladies, and asked her if she would go over
t the dance or not. On her replying in
the negative, he drew two pistols, one of
which took effect as above stated. From
last accountw Miss Shepherd was not ex-pe- c

ed to live. The Hamlet of a lover
was taken by the crowd, and would have
been dealt with summarily but forthe inter-
position of one or two influential persons.
He is now confined in jail to await the sit-

ting of the court. The man must have
been deranged.

Public Sentimf.nt-- William Lloyd
Garrison,; the president of the "American
Anti-slaver- y Society." his issued a bulle-
tin informing its members that th annual
meeting of that society, to take place in the
ensuing month, will be held at Syracuse,Sew York. Heretofore, he says, these
meetings have been uniformly held in the
city of New York, but that now no meet- -
ing-hou- se or hall in that great city can be

1 procured, either for the love of liberty or
for gold, for the accommodation of the so-

ciety. Neither in the adjacent cifr of
Brooklyn can any suitable building be ob-
tained for this purpose." The peaceful
and orderly people of the great city may.
we think, with reason congratulate them-o- n

this riddance. -

Gone at Lpt. Harriet Martineau,
the petticoat dabbler in political economy,
has at last gone over neck and heels to
Atheism. An English paper says: Her
letters' have been published on her sole

responsibility. In them we find the Bible
openly classed witU 'Jack the Giant
Killer.' Robinson Crusoe. Qon Quixote.
and Baron Munchausen,' in language too
irreverent to quote. She asserts that the
Christian religion is, in fact, and will
soon be. generally recognised as no better
than an old wife's lable.

Any blank printed to order which has more
matter in it than is usual in blanks printed for
the above prices, will be charged extra accord-
ing to the amount of m.ttter, or the fancy-wor- k

directed to be done. In like manner, a blank
coataining but a few lines of matter to the sheet
will be charged a less price.

NEW CLOTHING.
ASD GEXTLE3IEXS' OUTFITTING

ESTABLISHMENT.
A. WALDAUER & CO.,

Haif street, corner opposite Fayetteville Hotel,
and next door to Messrs Lilly's store,)

Has just received a large assortment of winter Clothing
COini.-Uin,- ; of fine louble-swe- d drab Overcoats; fine at;

fine frock and dress Coats. JStc: and a good
assortment of Pantaloons of all colors and prices.
.Cloaks, Catolons. a new and fashionable article; winter

loose Sacks, and all kinds of winteT Coats; fine Shirts, (the
finest assortment ever brought into this market).

Boots. Shoes, Hats. Caps, Trunks. Travelling Bags,
Uinbrellas. &c.

Old customers are particularly invited to call and ex-

amine our goods.
A. WALDAUER & CO.

Nov 2. 1S50. 6m

NEGROES WANTED.
?.ish will be paid for likely youngNegioes

it' application id madesoon.
J. &. T. WAD DILL.

Sept 14, 1S50. 603-t- f

FALL AND WINTEU

We are now Fall and Winter
G tods, consisti reuerul and well
selected to?k,

In all Lines,
which we are offering on our uual terms

All sorts of Produce purchased ;

and we attend us u uul to the Forwarding Bust
, nesfs.

J. & T. WADDILL,
Nov 30, 1S30 614-t- f Hav street.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
" Commission and Forwarding

N. C.
Feb, 23, 1S50. v

MALIETT Sc FAIJXXtfXER.
GttOCKRS AND COMMISSION

135 Front Street, near Maiden Lane
"Particular attention paid to the sale of Cot-

ton, Naval Stores, and other Produce.
Liberal advances made on consignments.
r MALLKTT flW YORK. J- - FACLMIER.

Jan. 1 1 , 1S31 (u"

"Benj. Blossom & Son,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 145, Front Street,
NEW YORK.

Liberal advances made upon consignments of
Naval Stores, Cotton, Grain, ami omer proauce

Jan'y IS, 1851 l.V

JOSEPH-GENERA- K. BLOSSOJI,
COMMISSION

AND

Forwarding Merchant,
WILMINGTON, N. C

Promnt oersonal attention given to consign
ments, and eash advances made on shipments to
me or my friends in New York.

Feb'v Ji. 18:"1 ly

JUST RECEIVED,
irron Pannma. Lesrhorn. and

Palm-lea- f HATS,
And this spring's Paris and New York style of

mole-ski- n, silk and angola Hats a beautiful ar-

ticle Also, men's, boys' and children's beaver,
silkand fur do., of every description, from sev-

eral of the best manufactories in the U. States,
together with a good assortment of my own

manufacture, which makes my stock the most
, complete ever offered in this market.

A few beautiful misses' Gypsies and oil silk.
I have made arrangements that will enable me

to sell to country merchants and dealers, at
wholesale, at a very small advance, and respect-full- y

iavite them and all others in want of Hats
and Cap, to give me a call, believing that it will

- be to their advantage to do so, as I have deter-
mined to sell cheap.

Highest prices paid for fur skins and lamb's
wool.

DAVID GEE,
North-eas- t corner Market Square, Green st.

March 15, 1851.

TOBACCO.
' The subscriber has a good stock of Tobacco on

hand, and will receive regularly, from Messrs J.
TnnM Co' factory, qualities assorted, from
ommnn to verv fine, which will be sold at the
lowest manufacturing prices. T,T-- V

FayetUrille, April 5, 1851. tf

BOOTS & SHOES
We are receiving our spring and summer sup-

ply of BOOTS AND SHOES,
consisting of a very large and splendid assortment
ot the LATEST FASHIONS;
embracing a very great variety of styles for

gentlemen's, misses', boys', children's,
and servant's wear.

Also, trunks, carpet bags, satchels, and window
shades. Calf, . Morocco, goat, lining, binding,
and pad Skins; lasts, shoe thread, sparables. &c.

Our stock, which is very extensive, was bought
direct from the manufacturers, on the most fa-

vorable terms. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase articles in our line, are re-

quested to examine our assortment. We will sell
very cheap for cash, or to customers who cash
their bills when presented.

S. T. HAWLEY & SON.
April 12, 1851. G33-- 6t

$200 Reward.
I will give one hundred dollars for the appre-

hension and HTnfinement of ANDERSON and
JERRY in any jail so that lean get themengain ;
or fifty dollars for either. 1 will also give $100
for proof of any respon sible person's harboring
said negroes. They ranaway from my plantation
in Moore county on in linn ot retry last, and
are thought to be lurking about 16 or 17 miles
above Carthage on Deep River, through the edsre
of Moore and corners of Chatham and Randolph
counties. Anderson is about 2S years old, a
bright mulatto about 5 feet 7 or S inches high,
well proportioned; has an open countenance, and
is quite plausible. It is believed that he will
endeavor to pass for a free man and escape to a
free State, as he had a brother who played the
same game. Jerry is about 24 years old, 6 feet
3 or 4 inches high, stout built; has a down look,
particularl when spoken to, and is rather im-

pudent. Said negroes formerly belonged to John
R. Ritter, in the upper end of Moore county.

Any information must be addressed to the sub-
scriber at Pocket P. O., Moore county, N. C.

J. L. BRYAN.
April 12. 1851. G33-t- f

TO BUILDERS.
The undersigned will receire proposals until

the 1st of May next, for the building of a wing
to the Carolina Female College.

The wing is to be a three story brick building,
60 by 32 feet, with a rock foundation to the base,
33 feet from the base to the top of the wall.

The 1st story to be 2 bricks thick, brick9 to be
9 by 4 inches, 3 inches thick. The 2nd and 3rd
stories brick thick. The 1st and 2nd stories
to be divided by a partition wall of bricks, same
thickness of the outer walls.

A stair case from the 1st to the 2nd floor :
A double door of pannel work with sash and
glass on each side and above on the 1st story.

A window on the 2nd and 3rd stories, immedi-
ately over the double door, to correspond with it.

Two doors (single) on the opposite side of the
building with sash above ; 4 room doors, two of
which are to be cut through the wall of the main
building, making in all 7 doors.

34 eighteen light windows, glass 10 by 12
inches; 6 chimneys with afire place in each
story. The roof to be framed so as to support
itself. The floors to be laid with 1.J inch quarter-
ed plank, tor.gued and grooved. Ceiled overhead
with quartered ceiling.

The contractor to find his own board ai.d
materials. For further informal ion, address G.
D. Boggan, Carotin Female College, N. C. post
paid.

GEO. D BOGGAN. 1
JOEL TYSON sen.VCom'tee.

Apl. 4. 633-- 3t JOHN McLINDEN.

TIN WARE
m.LNTJYLCTQ-BCZ-

.

AT WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

F. T. WARD'S
Old established Tin & Sheet

Iron. Ware Manufactory
Is Removed
To the south-ea- st

corner of Jrlarket
Square,

ready with the necessary
machinery and materials for making

Factory Drums and Can?,
and to do all kind of work for Factories; also

Roofing, guttering,and all kinds of
JOBBING

done on short notice, by experienced workmen.
A constant supply of Tin kept on hand, at

wholesale and retail. Country merchants and
pedlarscan be supplied at the very lowest prices.

C. W. ANDRES.
I Sept 28, 1S50

Letters not over 300 miles,
Letters over 300 miles,
Dropped letters,
Letters by British mails,
Newspapers not over J 00 miles,

or within the State, tor each -

sheet or supplement. 1 cent.
Do. over 100 milesand out of the

State, l cts.
To be prepaid if not sent from

the office of publication.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Periodi-

cals and all other printed mat-terexce- pt

as before and under-
mentioned for each not over 1 2oz ! OZ. 4 07.

2i 3j 44 5;
A fraction of 1 oz. over not to be

regarded.
Circulars and handbills not aer

single cap size and unsealed
(to be prepaid,) 3 cents.
The Cunard line of steamers is under contract

pay with Great Britain, for carrying mails, and
all the postage except 5 cents on letters carried
from the U. States by that line, is received by
Great Britain; but the Collins' lin? is under con
tract with the United States, and all the postage
except 3 cents on letters carried out oy this
line, is received by the U States.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.

R0BT. MITCHELL,
(drey' 8 Row, Gillespie street,)

Has always on hand
Prime Bacon,
Whiskey, Brandy and Rum,
Sugar, Coffee.
Flour, Meal, Corn,
Tobacco, Candles,
Molasses, Salt,
Castor Oil,
Painted Water Pails,
Nails, Hollow-war- e,

Prime and Mess Pork,
Prime and Mess Beef,
Salted Fish of various kinds,

Winter shad, herrings, mulletts, &c.
These are all cash articles, and can only be

had from me for the CASH, and they will con-

sequently be sold at very low cash prices.
Fresh butter and eggs generally on hand, and

other family articles.
R. MITCHELL.

March S.1S51. 3m

WASHINGTON
LIVERY STABLES.

J. J. Philips & Ilobt. VVooten
Are prepared to furnish the public with

HOKS- -S CARRIAGES, & BUGGIES,

They are also prepared to send passengers to
any of the neighboring towns, on reasonable
terms. Their stock may be found at their sta
bles opposite the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Hay street.

They always have in attendance a good nostier
and reinsman. They will take horses on livery
at reasonable terms.

A two-hor- se carriage will be in readiness, at
short notice, to convey passengers to or from the
steamboats.

Please eive us a call, and if satisfaction is not
siven, no pav will be required.

t ayetreviue, ivjarcn o, ioji. um

I.AW 1VOTICE.
ARCHIBALD A. T. SMITH

Has taken an Office on Anderson street, nearly
opposite the Fayetteville noiei. ne win anenu
to the collection of claims and law business gen-

erally and especially to the taking of accounts
of executors, administrators, guardians and part
ners, either in sun or omer..

Jan'y 11, 1S51 y

Trr T1TV Some suitable person to
W . ri 1 Pj I)' deli yer ice to subscribers
during the season.

It D. G. McRAE.


